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Power Life on Your Terms


Get ahead of your energy needs with cutting-edge solar and home backup.
Get a quote





The #1 home solar & battery company in America





 Unrivaled home solar and battery experience
With 900,000 homes and counting, no one has more installation expertise.





Smart technology
An ecosystem of innovative products that put you in control of your home energy needs.





Payment solutions for every home
Tailored plans including predictable monthly payments, little-to-no money down, and no-debt options.





The Sunrun Guarantee
The industry’s most comprehensive repairs, maintenance & monitoring program.







Take control of your energy bills


Get a free personalized quote
All fields are required.First Name

Last Name


Email


ZIP Code

Phone



Do you own your own home?Yes
No


By clicking below, I authorize Sunrun to call me and send pre-recorded messages and text messages to me about Sunrun products and services at the telephone number I entered above, using an autodialer, even if I am on a national or state “Do Not Call” list. Message and data rates may apply. Maximum 10 texts per month. Consent for calls & texts is optional. You can opt out anytime. You also agree to our Terms of Service.

Get a quote





Have Questions?
Talk to one of our experts



WHY SOLAR?
Break the limits of traditional energy


Replace costly, unreliable grid power with solar energy and backup battery

Learn more






PLANS & PRICING
High tech. Hassle free.


From installation to maintenance, enjoy an effortless and affordable solar experience with the Sunrun Plan solar lease.

Best-in-class solar panels and battery storage


25-year equipment guarantee


Predictable monthly payments with locked-in rates


Compare plans





Our Customers
Easy process. Better technology. Happy customers.




Haley - Litchfield Park, AZ

"It’s convenient, we don’t have to worry about it. Sunrun monitors it for us. If anything happens they will come out and fix it so we like that part."





Steve - Corona, CA

"We looked outside and, sure enough, everything was off. Everyone’s power, no street lights, nothing. They all lost power except for us!"





Michael - West Orange, NJ

"The whole process was quick, easy and painless. We did almost nothing. The next thing we knew, [the panels] were on our roof and generating solar power!"





Anthony - Honolulu, HI

"It’s so easy…Sunrun comes in, puts in the panels, puts in the battery, takes care of everything, and the price you pay for your electricity is going to end up being cheaper than what you get from the utility."













Bringing you breakthrough technology






Innovative energy management with Sunrun Shift™


Shift, exclusive to California, helps you maximize the value of solar power under the state’s new solar policy. The Shift battery stores solar energy throughout the day and shifts it to your home or the grid during peak hours, optimizing potential savings.

Learn more







Vehicle-to-home charging with Ford


We partnered with Ford to create the Home Integration System, a first-of-its-kind technology that lets you power your life on and off the road.

Learn more





FAQs





How long do solar panels really last?


Solar panels can last anywhere between 25 to 30 years, sometimes more. This doesn’t mean that the panels on your roof will stop producing electricity after a couple of decades. It just means their energy production will decrease by what solar panel manufacturers consider optimal to meet the average household's energy needs. With proper care and maintenance, you can expect to receive significant solar benefits for the next 20 to 30 years.








What happens if I decide to move?


Sunrun makes it easy to transfer your solar lease agreement to the new homeowners. Our service transfer specialists handle everything from educating realtors and potential buyers to working with escrow officers, title agents, home inspectors, and anyone else who might need to know about your system or solar lease agreement. When you decide to move, contact us at 855.478.6786 ext 3 or servicetransfers@sunrun.com and we will get started on facilitating the transfer process.








How much can I expect to save when I go solar?


When you sign up for a free quote, our in-house Solar Advisors will work with you to determine how much you can expect to save on your monthly energy bill. This relies on factors like your utility, how much electricity you use and how much sunlight your home gets. We’ll only recommend solar if it’s the right fit for your home energy needs and profile.









Does my state offer incentives to go solar?


See where Sunrun currently operates and what solar incentives may be available in your state. The most common solar incentives include state tax credits, net metering and rebates from your local utility. No matter what state you live in, you’ll also be eligible for the federal solar tax credit when you purchase your own solar system.

The great thing about BrightSave Monthly is that any benefits you would get through rebates and tax credits come to you in the form of a lower monthly cost with Sunrun. You can avoid high upfront costs, and we'll take care of the paperwork.








How many solar panels will my home need?


Every household is different. When determining the number of solar panels your home needs, consider the following questions:

How much power do I need? Check your electric bills to see how many kilowatt hours (kWhs) you use throughout the year. We’ll go over this with you in detail during your free solar consultation to figure out just how much power your panels will need to produce.

What’s your climate like? The number of panels you need depends on how much sun reaches the ground where you are.

How much direct sun hits your roof? Shading, which direction your roof faces, and any aesthetic preferences you have can impact how big your system needs to be.

At Sunrun, we have proprietary solar design technology called BrightPath™ to help us create a customized system that maximizes energy production better and faster than if we did it by hand.








Is my home good for solar?


A lot of things affect how well-suited your home is for solar, including where your home is, the angle of your roof, how much shade it gets throughout the day, and how old your home is.

Our solar advisors can help you determine if your home is a good fit for solar at the moment. They’ll run a custom analysis of your home with our proprietary solar design technology, BrightPath,™ and they’ll get a sense for your energy needs.










Have a different question?Browse all FAQs




Power modern living with Sunrun






Products
State-of-the-art solar and battery solutions



Learn
NEM 3.0: What It Is and How It Affects California Home Solar



Plans & Pricing
Go solar with confidence



Company
Our story: Lighting the way with solar energy



Learn
How much does it cost to install an EV charger at home?
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Meet Sunrun
Why Sunrun
Our Guarantee
Sunrun Impact
Customer Stories
Leadership Team
Careers
Partnerships

Solar by State

Overview
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Hawaii
Illinois
Maryland
Massachusetts
Nevada
New Hampshire

New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Texas
Vermont
Washington, DC
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